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A brief look at

SUDAN
Jumhuriyat as-Sudan (Republic of Sudan)
THE COUNTRY
Population: 43.1 million (2018 est.)
Urban: 34.6%
Area: 1,861,484 square kilometres
Capital: Khartoum (5.53 million)
Major languages: Arabic (official), English (official)
Major religion: Islam (89.9%); Christianity (5.1%)
Land divisions: 17 states
Bordering countries: Central African Republic, Chad, Egypt,
Eritrea, Ethiopia, Libya, South Sudan
Significant rivers: Blue and White Nile - converge in Khartoum
to form the River Nile that flows through Egypt

HISTORY & TIMELINE

THE PEOPLE

ANCIENT
25th - 16th Century BC - Kerma culture
9th - 4th Century AD - Kingdom of Kush
6th - 15th Century AD - Christian Nubian kingdoms
9th - 19th Century - Islamisation

MODERN
1821 Ottoman Empire conquers northern part of the
country (Ali dynasty)
1885-1899 The Mahdiyah (first Sudanese nationalist
government)
1899-1955 Sudan under joint British-Egyptian rule
1956 Sudan becomes independent
1978 Oil reserves discovered in Bentiu in South Sudan
1983 President Numeiri introduces Sharia Islamic law
2003 Start of conflict in Darfur region
2009 International Criminal Court issues arrest
warrant for President Omar Bashir on charges of war
crimes and crimes against humanity relating to Darfur
2011 South Sudan gains independence following years
of war with the central government in Khartoum
2019 Army ousts President Bashir after months of
protests against his rule

Sudanese Arabs = ⅔ of the population
19 major ethnic groups
597+ ethnic subgroups
100+ languages and dialects
162 people groups
130 ‘unreached’ with the Gospel
46.5% live below the poverty line

DID YOU KNOW?
Sudan has more than twice the
number of pyramids than Egypt,
but Egypt’s are older and bigger
Sudan lost most of its oil reserves
(over 80 percent) after the
secession of South Sudan in 2011

WAR IN DARFUR

DID YOU KNOW?

The ‘Land Cruiser War’

Began on 26 February 2003
16+ years
Sudan Liberation Movement (SLM) & Justice and
Equality Movement (JEM) rebel groups fought
against Sudan’s government (accused of oppressing
Darfur's non-Arab population)
Led to government campaign of ethnic cleansing
(genocide) of Sudanese non-Arabs
Estimated deaths: 300,000+
Displaced people: 2.7 million+
Mass atrocities committed: Referred to the International
Court of Justice in March 2005, 10 charges of war crimes
against Omar al-Bashir in April 2008
Janjaweed militia involved

DAY 3 - SUNDAY

"Janjaweed" translated in English means
"devils on horseback" or “gunmen on
horseback” - comprised Sudanese Arab
tribes, predominantly Abbala and Baggara
(camel herders) who had a history of
conflict with people of Darfur - now linked
to the feared Rapid Support Forces (RSF)

ONGOING PROTESTS
2018-2019

19 Dec 2018 – Began over bread
price increases and steep inflation, quickly spread
Following weeks – Reached capital (Khartoum),
became call for “freedom, peace and justice” and
the fall of the regime
22 Feb 2019 – Bashir declared nationwide yearlong state of emergency, protests became less
regular
6 Apr 2019 – Thousands marched in Khartoum,
gathered outside military headquarters, set up
camp despite tear gas and intimidation by police
and security
9 Apr 2019 – Police and military adopted policy of
non-intervention, ordered forces not to take
action against protesters
10 Apr 2019 – Sudanese Professionals Association
(SPA) issued statement to Church urging it to join
in protests, acknowledged Church’s struggle
through years
11 Apr 2019 – 6th day of sit-in, Bashir ousted from
presidency and placed under house arrest by
military

THE CHURCH IN SUDAN
Minority Christians in Sudan have long
faced discrimination, opposition and
persecution. But there is a legacy of
Christianity in Sudan (the Nubian
kingdom), and there is a small body of
believers who have stayed in the
country in order to keep the Church
alive there. They ask that the wider
Body of Christ would not forget about
them and will keep praying earnestly
for them and their nation.

DURING THE PROTESTS
SPA to the Sudanese Church:
A spirit of peace, tolerance and non-violence has
been instilled by the Church – “You have suffered
sectarian and psychological restrictions for years
… [which have left you] without the right to
worship freely… we invite you to raise your
prayers and sing hymns for our country.”
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12 Apr-2 Jun 2019 – Negotiations between
protesters and Transitional Military Council but
impasse reached, tensions rose
3 Jun 2019 – Khartoum massacre (118 killed,
many rapes reported)
9-11 Jun 2019 – National general strike called by
protest organisers
30 Jun 2019 – 20,000 protested in Khartoum and
elsewhere, called for civilian rule and justice for
June massacre, 10 killed during demonstrations,
protesters and military generals blamed each
other for bloodshed
1 Jul 2019 – SPA called for another nationwide
strike on 14 July

CSW’s Chief Executive
Mervyn Thomas:
“The willingness of Sudanese Christians to
protect Muslims as they pray and of Muslims
to participate in Christian worship and
prayers at the heart of the demonstrations
illustrates the inclusive nature of this uprising.
We hope these acts will mark the beginning
of a ‘new Sudan,’ where all people are treated
as equal citizens, and where Sudan’s ethnic,
religious and cultural diversity are respected
both in law and in practice.”

Rafaat Sameer Masaad, head of
the Evangelical Synods in Sudan:
“This is a time to move away from the
trenches of religious and ethnic
discrimination and head towards an
inclusive and unifying Sudanese national
identity for all of us. This is the time to open
the door for equal opportunities and better
life for all. We must make a covenant that
we will not withdraw or accept anything less
than a new Sudan ruled by humanity and
citizenship.”
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